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ABSTRACT
Bjorklund, Jonathan E ., M.A., 1980

Zoology

Spatial, behavioral, and genetic attributes of individuals in a
Peromysaus population (65pp.)
Director;

Lee H. Metzgar

Deer mice (Pepomysous maniculatus) livetrapped on the 3.5 ha
study area in spring and fall 1978, provide demographic,
behavioral and genetic data.
Sex, age and seasonal groups
displayed many demographic differences, most conspicuously the
increased numbers between spring (18) and fall (70), with the
proportion of juveniles increasing dramatically by fall. Declines
in numbers captured, minimum number known alive, and activity in
late fall coincided with the end of breeding and inclement
weather.
In general, non-juvenile males occupied large,
overlapping home ranges; while non-juvenile females occupied
smaller, more exclusive home ranges, persisted longer, and were
more active. Non-destructive muscle and liver biopsies permitted
electrophoretic analyses of five polymorphic loci. High mean
heterozygosity correlated with long persistence, heavy weight,
large home range size, and possibly high activity.
Individuals
with above-average activity occupied more exclusive home ranges
than individuals with below-average activity. These
above-average individuals, especially among females, tended to
have high levels of persistence, weight, home range size, and
mean heterozygosity in addition to activity.

xi
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INTRODUCTION

Populations of Peromyscus and other small mammals have a high level
of structure, characterized by temporal and spatial stability.
Seasonal trends in demography repeat each year; and over many years
dramatic increases in numbers, and extinctions, are very uncommon.
Non-random dispersion patterns among individuals predominate, maintaining
spatial stability.

These elements of structure are fundamental to

virtually all populations of a species, irrespective of the habitats
or geographic areas in which they live.

Seasonal trends in demography are well known for Peromyscus.

For

example, low numbers in spring, following several winter months without
breeding, gradually increase to much higher levels in the fall
(Sadleir, 1965; Fordham, 1971; Fairbairn, 1978).

Similarly, the

juvenile to adult ratio and recruitment rate, which are low in spring,
increase substantially during the breeding season (Sadleir, 1965;
Fordham, 1971; Fairbairn, 1978).
Stability of numbers over many years suggests the presence of
factors or mechanisms regulating density (Chitty, 1960; Christian and
Davis, 1964; Myers and Krebs, 1974).

A fundamental aspect of the

hypotheses of many authors (Chitty, 1960; Christian and Davis, 1964;
Metzgar, 1971; Myers and Krebs, 1974) is that intraspecific behavioral
interactions exclude some members of the population, and that the
degree of exclusion increases with increased density.

In Peromyscusj

the observations that aggression limits juvenile recruitment (Healey,
1967), and home range structure limits transient female recruitment
(Metzgar, 1971) support this hypothesis.

In MicrotuSj endocrinological
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(Christian and Davis, 1964) and genetic (Myers and Krebs, 1974)
factors may influence the outcome of intraspecific encounters.
Behavioral interactions between individuals influence dispersion
(Eisenberg, 1968),

During the breeding season, dispersion within same

sex groups is generally even, but more aggregated between sexes (Blair,
1940; Burt, 1940; Howard, 1949; Metzgar, 1979).

Complex patterns occur

that are influenced by duration of residency, with new individuals more
aggregated than older residents (Metzgar, 1979).

Random associations

(Myton, 1974) appear, but possibly represent overlap of non-random
patterns among several separate groups.

Dispersion is generally

aggregated in the non-breeding season (Howard, 1949; Myton, 1974;
Fairbairn, 1978; Metzgar, 1979).
Mechanisms that maintain structure are difficult to observe in small
cryptic species, and not well understood.

Behavioral processes and

physiological attributes of individuals apparently determine structure.
Behavioral processes associated with home range influence recruitment
of transient females (Metzgar, 1971).

Activity correlates with

aggression, and aggression influences recruitment rate (Healy, 1967),
Persistence and dispersal influence demography in Peromyscus (Redfield,
1976; Fairbairn, 1977a) and Microtus (Myers and Krebs, 1974; Hilborn
and Krebs, 1976; Boonstra and Krebs, 1977).
Physiological attributes of individuals influence structure, and
also frequently correlate with behavior.

Home range size (Blair, 1940;

Metzgar, 1979), activity and persistence (Metzgar, 1979) all vary with
age and sex.

Body weight and reproductive condition may influence
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aggression (Sadleir, 1965).

Also, levels of androgen correlate with

aggression in house mice (Beeman, 1947), and a "behavioral-endocrine
feedback system" (Christian and Davis, 1964) that may regulate numbers
in many mammal species has been proposed.

Additionally, genetic factors

correlate with aggression (Smith et al., 1975; Garten, 1976), selection
of habitat (Anderson, 1970), changes in population density (Myers and
Krebs, 1974; Krebs et al., 1976; Gaines et al., 1978), reproductive
condition and growth rate (Gaines et al., 1978); as determined with
electrophoresis.
Many population parameters are difficult to quantify, some
populations vary greatly, and mammal social systems are complex.
Consequently many aspects of population structure and their causes
remain obscure.

Furthermore, most studies examine a limited number of

variables.

Population structure and processes may vary greatly between
populations of a particular species.

Differences occur in mean litter

size, growth rates (Layne, 1968), and sex ratio (Terman, 1968).

Also

the start and length of the breeding season differed in studies by
Fairbairn (1977&) and Metzgar (1979).

Dispersion patterns also vary.

Random patterns (Myton, 1974), and evenness within each sex class
(Blair, 1940; Burt, 1940; Howard, 1949; Metzgar, 1979) occur.

Even

male and random female dispersions also occur (Fairbairn, 1978).
Individuals from different populations differ in aggressiveness and
preference of habitat (Eisenberg, 1968).

Also, a greater decline in

winter activity occurs in some populations (Metzgar, 1979) than others
(Sadleir, 1965).
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Studies correlating genotype and mean heterozygosity with behavior
are limited because electrophoresis uses tissue that usually requires
sacrificing the animal.

However, sacrificing precludes any subsequent

observations of behavior.

This problem has been partially surmounted

by non-destructive blood removal from the suborbital sinus (Myers and
Krebs, 1974; Krebs et al., 1976; Redfield, 1976; Fairbairn, 1977b;
Gaines et al., 1978).

However, this is usually sufficient for examining

just two or three polymorphic loci, which may be inadequate (Krebs et al.,
1976).

Further advances require non-destructive detection of larger

amounts of allelic variation, and observations of social behavior in
conjunction with genetic measurements (Smith et al., 1975; Garten, 1976).
In this study I make an integrated analysis of structure,
behavioral processes, and physiological attributes of individuals in a
population of deer mice (.Peromyscus maniculatus) in western Montana.
The apparent complexity and variability of social systems suggested to
me such an approach was necessary for understanding processes
maintaining spatial and temporal stability.

I realized that despite

the lack of integrated studies, methods were available to me to quantify
many parameters.

This enabled me to simultaneously observe

relationships among parameters in each individual, and in the population.
I analyze two structural elements in depth: demography and dispersion.
For dispersion I use a method that measures the divergence from
randomness, and is sensitive enough to detect complex spatial patterns.
I analyze three behavioral processes: home range size, activity, and
persistence.

I examine sex, age, weight, and reproductive condition

of individuals.
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Additionally I analyze mean heterozygosity, a genetic attribute
of individuals.

Smith et al. (1975) predict: that if genetic

heterozygosity is related to population structure then behavioral,
morphological, and physiological traits associated with survival should
correlate with genic heterozygosity.

Further, Wills (1973) hypothesizes

that greater fitness is associated with greater enzyme heterozygosity
per individual.

I wanted to determine whether these or similar

processes were operating, and if so, how they relate to demography,
dispersion, and social organization.

I also investigate a possible

genetic component to regulation of numbers in non-cyclic Peromyscus
that contrasts with mechanisms in cyclic Miorotus.

A methodological

advance enables the non-destructive sampling of muscle and liver tissue
for electrophoresis.

This permits me to monitor a greater number

of

polymorphic loci than if I were using blood samples alone.
I examine how demographic and behavioral parameters vary among
different sex, age, season, and genetic groups.

Additionally I test

whether trends exist for individuals with high levels in one parameter
to have high levels in the others.

I also examine how spatialpatterns

vary with sex, age, weight, activity,

persistence, and mean

heterozygosity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area

The study area was located 6.4 km W of Lolo, Missoula Co., Montana;
and about 1 km S of State Highway 12 along Mormon Peak Road.
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trapping area lay on a NW-facing slope of 15 - 25 degrees that was
selectively logged in 1972.
covered the plot.

Numerous unburned slash-piles partially

Most vegetation on the site consisted of shrubs and

grasses, dominated by currant {Bihes sp.) and bluegrass {Poa sp.).
Other plants occurring in lesser amounts were serviceberry (.Ametandhiev
sp.), elderberry (Sambucus sp.), willow iSalix sp.), bearberry
(Arotostaphylos uva-ursi)^ snowberry iSymphorioarpos sp.), Oregongrape
(Berberis sp.), lupine (Lupinus sp.), mullen (Verbasaum sp.), strawberry
(Fragaria sp.), yarrow (Achillea millefoliim), wheatgrass (Agropyvon sp.),
and cheatgrass (Bï’omus sp.).

Ponderosa pine (Pinus pondevosa) and

Douglas-fir (Pseudosuga menziesii) dominated adjacent forests.

Despite

the logging, many various-aged live trees and seedlings covered
approximately 20% of the site.

Trapping

The 3.5 ha study area had 180 labeled stations placed in a 12 by
15 station grid at 15 m intervals.

Two types of sheet-metal "National”

live traps (23.5 by 8.0 by 9.0 cm and 16.0 by 5.5 by 6.0 cm) were used.
The two types did not differ in trap success.

Each trap contained 2 - 3

cc of peanut butter and five unshelled sunflower seeds as bait.

A ball

of cotton absorbed urine and provided thermal protection for the deer
mouse.
At the beginning of a trapping period, I placed one trap at each
station and set them in the late afternoon.
darkness, traps were checked and closed.

After 1.5 h of complete

This took 1 - 2.5 h depending
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on the number of mice caught.

The check began on alternate ends of

the grid on successive nights to equalize the time each trap was open.
I removed each captured mouse from the trap, and recorded the
station.

The mouse was then identified, weighed on a coil-spring scale

to the nearest gram, and checked for pelage color on the back and sides.
Uniform brown with a rusty tinge separated adults from the pure gray
juveniles.

A transition between the two color phases characterized an

individual in postjuvenile molt.
also checked.

Sex and reproductive condition were

I designated testes as abdominal if withdrawn, and

scrotal when conspicuous and in breeding condition.
as perforate or closed.

Vaginas were noted

Enlarged and conspicuous nipples characterized

lactation.

Heavy weight indicated a female in the latter stage of

pregnancy.

I attributed a weight loss of 5 - 8 g to parturition.

Finally I recorded the toe-clip number of each previously caught mouse
and released it at its station of capture.

A mouse with no history of

capture was returned to its trap and carried while the remaining traps
were checked.

Later each night in the field lab, all new mice were

biopsied for muscle and liver samples, and given identifying toe-clips.
I then returned these individuals to the grid and released them at
their stations of capture.
Trapping and data collection occured during two seasons in 1978,
spring (15 April - 9 June) and fall (13 October - 7 December).
8-week season consisted of 4 2-week periods
periods).

Each

(hereafter called trapping

The intended trapping schedule consisted of seven

consecutive nights during the first period of each season,

followed by

four consecutive nights at the beginning of each remaining period.
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followed this schedule the first 3 spring periods; but thereafter
sampled more intensively, with up to 8 nights in each remaining period.
Trapping at the onset of winter ended in December when success declined
and no mice were captured for several consecutive nights.
In the following spring, trapping occurred on 1, 8, 9, and 10 March;
and on 8 - 12 April.

I trapped at these times to determine over-winter

survival and obtain tissue samples.

I did not try to record behavioral

data, and mice were not returned to the grid.

Tissue Sampling

For tissue sampling, an individual was placed in a glass beaker
and anaesthetized with ether vapors emanating from cotton in the
bottom.

After about 30 s, when movement had ceased, I removed the

mouse, applied alcohol to the skin on the upper foreleg, and gave an
intramuscular injection in the tricep.

The injection consisted of a

0.05 ml dose of 1 part Rompun (xylazine hydrochloride, 20 mg/ml),
Ketaset (ketamine hydrochloride,
saline (9 mg/ml).

100 mg/ml), and 8 parts mammalian

The anaesthetic took complete effect within 2 min,

and persisted for 20 - 30 min.

Occasionally I administered a second

injection if effects wore off prematurely.
ether alone,

1 part

I used Pentobarbital, and

in early tests, but effects were difficult to control and

unsatisfactory.

The Rompun/Ketaset mixture proved to be much easier

and safer to use.
Once anaesthetized, hair was clipped from the lateral region of the
right upper hindleg.

I applied alcohol to this area and made a
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longitudinal incision, approximately 10 mm, using sterile scissors.
gently drew the skin away from the muscle fascia.

I

I inserted the tip

of a number 11 ”X-acto" knife blade into the sartorius muscle, parallel
to the muscle fibers, and pushed it out about 3 m m from the point of
entry.

This 3 m m wide band was incised by moving the blade distally

and outward.

The band of protruding fibers was then severed at the

anterior end with sharp scissors and removed.
tissue approximately 3 by 3 by 3 mm.

This yielded a piece of

I closed the skin incision with

f r o m two to four stitches, using a 3/8 circle reverse cutting needle
with chromic medium 4-0 absorbable suture.
Similarly,

I clipped hair from the left lateral and ventral

surfaces, between the middle of the rib cage and the mid-abdominal
region.

Alcohol was applied and a 15 m m longitudinal skin incision

made 8 - 1 0

m m left of the ventral midline, running posteriorly from

the distal end of the rib cage.
first, in the peritoneum;

I made a shorter incision beneath the

taking care not to damage ribs, underlying

organs, or peripheral blood vessels.

The posterior tip of the left

lateral lobe of the liver was then seized gently with forceps and
extruded to the peritoneal incision opening.
off a 3 - 4 mm section of liver tissue.

I used scissors to snip

A 4 by 4 by 4 m m cube of

"Gelfoam" was immediately inserted into the coelom and abutted against
the severed surface of the liver.

"Gelfoam" is absorbable gelatin used

in human and veterinary surgery to inhibit blood flow and expedite
clotting when cauterization or suturing of individual blood vessels is
impossible or inadequate.

This prevented accumulation of blood in the

peritoneal cavity, and reduced the potential for infection.
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a pplied saline solution to the p e r i t o n e u m to avoid dehydration.
sutured the peritoneal and

skin incisions separately,

I then

each with four or

five stitches using the previously described material.

After tissue sampling,

I returned the mouse to the trap with

additional cotton to absorb the saline and alcohol that may have
dampened the fur.
5-10

The effects of the drugs usually began to wear off

min after surgery.

Recovery was not accompanied by any

noticeable side-effects and mice were able to move freely and be
released within 30 - 40 min after the initial injection.
were put in test tubes with cork stoppers,

Tissue samples

labeled, and placed on an

ice pack for a few hours before being transferred to a -40®C freezer.
Prior to field use, I tested tissue collection methods on 20 house
mice and 10 P. manicuZatus,
after sampling,

Sacrifices and autopsies ranged 1 - 7 5

to observe healing and detect complications.

days

In two

mice, the inner surface of the skin adjacent to the peritoneal incision
was inflammed 2 and 3 days after surgery.

However,

this preceeded the

use of "Gelfoam", which limited infection in later efforts.

Also,

neither liver, muscle, nor peritoneal infection was observed in any
mouse.

No blood residue was present in any coelom.

In the process of developing a suitable liver sampling technique,
constructed biopsy needles from 16-guage hypodermic needles,
modeled those used in human surgery.
effective,

that

Though moderately safe and

tissue volume and the consistency of extracting samples were

below an acceptable level.

Consequently the liver biopsy needles were

replaced by the method described.
Of the 20 house mice and 10 P. manioutatus sampled in preliminary
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laboratory tests, two were inadvertently killed with ether.
I sampled 79, with six accidental deaths (8.0%).

In the field

Four of the six were

attributable to ether and one to Rompun/Ketaset overdose, all dying
before tissue extraction.

The sixth mouse failed to recover after

tissue extraction, but I do not know whether this resulted from drug
overdose or internal trauma.
I discontinued liver sampling of particularly small juveniles,
weighing less than 10 g, when it became apparent that tissue volume
was marginal,

and recovery was slow and sometimes associated with shock.

I sampled muscle

from these individuals and released them with the

expectation of sampling liver at a later time,

after additional growth.

During subsequent trapping I checked mice externally for infection
or complications.

Few problems were evident, and skin incisions became

difficult to detect in 2 - 4 weeks.

In two deer mice, stitches in the

abdominal region had either failed or been chewed through.
this prolonged healing,

Although

I detected no detrimental consequences.

One

juvenile healed abnormally, with the sternum protruding from the
peritoneum.
tissue.

This created swelling and inflammation of the surrounding

Corrective surgery,

in which I incised and resutured the

peritoneum and skin, was apparently successful as later growth and
healing appeared normal.

Electrop h o r e s i s

Subjecting tissue samples to h orizontal

starch-gel electrophoresis

provided genetic analyses of p r o t e i n molecules.

Methods generally
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followed Selander et al.
tissue volume.

(1971), with certain modifications for small

I homogenized samples manually after adding distilled

water and inert carborundum granules that acted as an abrasive to
maximize the protein concentration of the supernatant.

Tolulene was

not required for lipid suspension due to the limited fat in the tissue
during the seasons of capture.
A major effort was made to examine the maximum number of
interpretable polymorphic loci with sufficient electrophoretic activity
and resolution.

However, minimum tissue volumes precluded extensive

experimentation with study-area deer mice.

Instead, individuals from

adjacent populations, with presumably similar enzymatic activity, were
screened in order to develop the most useful system.
test animals (n = 52) at 46 loci (Appendix I).

I monitored these

In the final system,

tissue volume permitted only one electrophoretic run, and maximum
analysis of eight loci on each sample.

This imposed a limit of 16 loci

for combined liver and muscle in each mouse.

Additionally, because I

could process each sample with only one buffer, resolution at some loci
was sacrificed.

After screening seven different buffers in the test

runs, the compromise buffer in both liver and muscle was a continuous
tris-citrate (see continuous tris-citrate I, Appendix II).
Ultimately, although buffer systems influenced the levels of
activity and resolution, all interprétable polymorphic loci were
readable on the compromise buffer, and no usable loci were abandoned
on this basis.

Rather,

the number of interpretable polymorphic loci in

the liver and muscle of our deer mice, resolvable by techniques
available to me,

limited the final system to five loci (Table 1).
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Table 1.— Enzymes a n d toci exam-ined^ abbreviations assigned,
tissue used, and relative mobility o f alleles observed.

Locus

Enzyme

Tissue

Alleles

GOT-1

Glutamate oxalate transaminase

liver

100
180

IDH-2

Isocitrate dehydrogenase

liver

-69
-100

LDH-2

Lactate dehydrogenase

liver

30
100

MDH-2

Malate dehydrogenase

muscle

-100
-108

6-PGDH-l

6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

muscle

84
91
100
110
123
130
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number of loci probably could have been increased by using blood
protein in addition to muscle and liver.
I encountered additional problems even after developing the basic
five-loci system.

Some difficulties arose from using the non-study area

deer mice in determing the loci to be monitored.

The slow LDH-2

allele (30), for example, was less common than expected in the grid
population, and occurred in only two mice.
X observed a null phenotype at the IDH-2 locus in eight individuals.
I discarded results from these relatively infrequent phenotypes since I
was unable to distinguish whether the absence of activity represented
a null homozygous genotype or a methodological artifact.
In the absence of known patterns of inheritance from breeding
experiments, genetic structure of isozygmes at the five loci cannot be
ascertained with complete certainty.

However,

in the absence of

significant divergence from isozyme patterns and mobility reported in
Peromyscus (Cattanach and Perez,
al., 1973; Avise et al.,

1969; Selander et al., 1971; Smith et

1979), I assume that these patterns correlate

with verifiable genetic traits.

Data Analysis

The age,
respectively,

sex, and season variables consisted of 3, 2 and 2 levels
totalling 12 classes.

statistical tests.

I treated each class separately in

In some cases I lumped levels of one or more

variables to increase sample size.
Genetic measurements for each individual consisted of mean
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heterozygosity, which was the proportion of heterozygous loci to total
loci examined in each mouse, usually considered as one of three
percentage classes; 0 - 33, 34 - 66, 67 - 100,

I based individual

heterozygosity only on polymorphic loci, so observed values do not
represent a random sample of the genome.
I used nonparametric statistics to avoid assumptions concerning
the distribution of sample data.

All tests are referable to Hosteller

and Rourke (1973), Zar (1974), and Lehmann (1975); and at a = 0.05.

RESULTS
Seasonal Changes In Demography And Behavior

In late fall, activity declined dramatically.

Many behavioral

trends observed in spring and early fall changed conspicuously at this
time, approximately paralleling a shift from breeding to non-breeding
season.

Therefore, population processes were analyzed and reported

separately for the high-activity season (spring and first 4 weeks of
fall trapping) and low-activity season (last 4 weeks of fall trapping).

Effects Of Tissue Sampling

It was important to minimize impact on the population associated
with potentially harmful tissue sampling.

Excessive induced mortality

could artificially influence population structure.

Although the high

survival rate of the control mice in the lab and the rapid healing
among wild animals were encouraging, recent operations could have
increased the susceptability of wild mice to infection and predation.
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To determine if tissue sampling affected individuals in the field,
I compared the rates of survival between recently sampled (convalescent)
versus normal individuals.

I arbitrarily considered a mouse convalescent,

if captured within 10 days following its operation.

After that time, I

felt it had survived the critical healing phase, was no longer
influenced significantly by tissue removal, and it was then considered
normal.

Also, since weather and season can influence survival and

activity on a short term basis, I compared survival of convalescent
mice only with normal mice captured in the same 2-week period.
There was no indication that sampling trauma affected survival of
released mice; and overall induced mortality was apparently confined
to the 8% killed during tissue extraction.
convalescent versus normal mice,

Survival rates of

for the 4 fall trapping periods

(Table 2), were very similar and not significantly different (Chi-square,
P < 0.60).

Within sex and age classes, results matched the trend of

the combined group.

The number of classes in which survival rates

were higher among convalescents equaled the number of classes in which
survival rates were lower among convalescents.

Statistical comparisons

of survival rates were not possible for spring or individual trapping
periods because of small sample numbers.

Demography

Numbers captured and minimum number known alive varied considerably
during the high-activity season (Table 3).

The total number of

different mice captured in spring (18) increased dramatically by
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Table 2. — Nvmbers of oonvaZesaent and normal Peromyscus
maniculatus knoim to survive at least 10 days, and ntmbers not
reoaptured in a subsequent period.
Based on (Cumulative data
for all 4 fall trapping periods.

Known to survive
at least 10 days

Not recaptured in a
subsequent trapping period

Convalescent

31

21

Normal

32

21
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fall (70).

A similar trend occurred with the average minimum number

known alive, 8.3 versus 48.5.

Within most periods, minimum number

known alive and numbers captured were virtually the same.

The only

exception occurred in the final 4 weeks of fall trapping, during which
mouse activity was very low (see Activity below).
I used J o l l y ’s stochastic, removal, and other mark-recapture
methods described by Poole (1974), to estimate numbers of deer mice
present on the grid for each period.

Throughout the high-activity

season these estimates were very close to minimum number known alive,
and I conclude that nearly all deer mice on the grid were captured.
Numbers of males exceeded females.

The observed ratio of

males ;females was 2.6:1 in spring, 1.3:1 in fall, and 1.4:1 for the
entire high-activity season.

I rejected the null hypothesis, that sex

ratios did not differ from 1:1, for spring (Binomial distribution;
P < 0.05).

The excess of males was less prominent in fall (P < 0.25),

but approached significance for the overall high-activity season
(P = 0.06).
Age structure varied greatly, with the proportion of juveniles and
post juveniles

increasing from 0.25 in spring to 0.75 in fall (Table 3).

In summary, numbers captured, known alive, and estimated present
in fall exceeded those in spring.

Numbers of males exceeded females.

The proportion of juveniles and postjuveniles present increased in fall.
I measured two demographic parameters relating to characteristics
of individuals, in addition to those of the population: breeding and
persistence.
In the 8 weeks of spring trapping in 1978, I captured nine
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Table 3.— Minimum ntmiber of Peromyscus maniculatus known alive and number captured in sex,
age (J = gxwenile, P = postguvenile, A - adult), and seasonal groups.
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different adult males, seven of which were in breeding condition.

I

captured the two non-breeders once each and it is uncertain whether
they would have bred later.

I did not detect evidence of genetic

differences between breeding and non-breeding males.

Of the seven

different adult males present in the 8 weeks of fall trapping, none
had scrotal testes, all had apparently ceased copulating.
Of the three different adult females captured during the 8 weeks of
spring trapping,

two had extensive records.

Both became pregnant and

produced litters, one between 19 - 22 April, and the other between
5-16

May.

I captured the remaining adult female once.

perforate vagina, but was not lactating,

She had a

indicating she was receptive

for copulation and not pregnant.
None of the 10 different adult females caught during the 8 weeks
of fall trapping had perforate vaginas, however nine were lactating.
The time at which lactation ceased varied among individuals.

I

considered two separate estimates of when a female ceased breeding;
the last trapping period during which lactation was observed, and first
period in which absence of lactation occurred.

I detected no evidence

that mean heterozygosity was related to lactation termination, although
sample size was relatively small.
Summarizing, virtually all adult mice were sexually receptive in
spring but not in fall, though most fall adult females were still
lactating.

Genetic factors did not correlate with the end of lactation,

or any other breeding parameters in either sex.
During spring and fall trapping,

I measured persistence for groups

as the proportion of deer mice captured in a specific 2-week period
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that were recaptured in a subsequent period (Table 4).

While

confounded with other factors, I use this as a rough measure of
survivorship.

For the high-activity season, a higher proportion of

adult females persisted (0.86) than adult males (0.60), juveniles
(0.73), and postjuveniles

(0.65).

Adult male persistence decreased

from spring (0.77) to early fall (0.28).
the low-activity season,

This trend continued into

in which I did not capture any adult males.

Adult female mean persistence increased slightly from spring (0.83) to
early fall (0.88).

I could not statistically confirm these sex, age,

and seasonal trends.
After the end of spring 1978 trapping,
fall trapping.

125 days elapsed before the

The spring 1979 trapping resumed 94 days after the end

of fall trapping.

This enabled me to measure persistence of marked mice

from spring to fall and from fall to spring.

Equivalent time periods,

trapping effort, and tissue sampling, permit me to compare these two
periods.

In both cases I measured persistence as the proportion of

mice caught in each 2-week trapping period that were captured again
after the 125 days of summer, or winter, had elapsed.
A considerably high proportion of mice persisted over winter than
summer.

Mean persistence for all mice was 0.36 for the first 94 days of

winter, and 0.14 for the full 125 days.

However,

the 0.14 estimate is

almost certainly low since some of the 11 mice that I removed for
tissue sampling 30 days before would have persisted longer.

In contrast,

the proportion of mice persisting over the 125 summer days was only
0,05.

One individual, an adult female, persisted over summer.

A

considerably higher proportion of adult females persisted over winter
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Table 4.— Persistence measured as the proportion of Peromyscus maniculatus eaptured in a
2^week trapping period that were recaptured subsequently, of sex, age (J = guoenile^ P postjuvenile, A = adult), and seasonal groups. Number of individuals per group given in
parentheses.
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(0.50) than adult males (0.28), juveniles (0.29), and postjuveniles
(0.32).
Mean heterozygosity varied strongly with persistence during fall,
and over winter (Table 5).

In the fall, 34 - 66% mean heterozygous

individuals persisted longer than the 0 - 33% class in all periods.
Shifts in the ratio of 34 - 66% heterozygous to 0 - 33% heterozygous
present on the grid during the 4 fall periods (1:1,
also reflected this trend.

1.5:1, 1.2:1, 4:1)

Mean heterozygosity of persisting and

disappearing mice was compared using a Chi-square.
Similar, but stronger, relationships between persistence and mean
heterozygosity occurred in mice persisting over winter.

Trends in

persistence of both fall and over-winter groups, occurred consistently
for each sex and age group during each 2-week period.

I detected no

evidence that persistence of spring mice correlated with genetic factors.
In summary, adult females persisted longer than other sex and age
groups during the high-activity season.
in the fall from high spring levels.

Adult male persistence declined

A considerably higher proportion

of individuals persisted over winter than summer.

A higher proportion

of adult females persisted over winter than other groups.

Mean

heterozygosity correlated strongly with persistence during fall and
over winter.

Individuals with high mean heterozygosity persisted longer

than those with low mean heterozygosity during all fall trapping periods.

Activity

I measured activity as the number of captures per individual per
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Table 5.— Pevsi^tenoe o f groups with three Zevets of mean heterozy~
gosity.
Persistence during fall measured as the proportion of
Peromyscus maniculatus captured in a 2-week trapping period that
were recaptured subsequently ; and persistence over winter measured
as the proportion of Peromyscus maniculatus captured in a 2-Week
trapping period that were recaptured the next spring.
Number of
individuals per group given in parentheses.

Period

0 - 33%

Mean heterozygosity
34 - 66%

67 - 100%

Fall
13-26 Oct.

0.52*
(23)

0.81*
(21)

1.00
(2)

27 Oct.-9 Nov.

0.69*
(13)

0.72*
(18)

1.00
(2)

10-23 Nov.

0.21^
(5)

0.51*
(6)

(0)

O.OQi
(1)

0.50*
(4)

(0)

0.52
(42)

0.71
(49)

1.00
(4)

13-26 Oct.

0.17*
(23)

0.52*
(21)

1.00
(2)

27 Oct.-9 Nov.

0.31
(13)

0.50
(IB)

1.00
(2)

10-23 Nov.

0.20*
(5)

0.33*
(6)

(0)

0.00*
(1)

0.50*
(4)

(0)

0.21**
(42)

0.49**
(49)

24 Nov.-7 Dec.

Total

Over Winter

24 Nov.-7 Dec.

Total

Statistically significant pairs have asterisks:
* P < 0.05
** P < 0.01
^ significance not tested because of small sample size
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night, among mice captured each period.

Adult females were more active

than all other sex and age groups in all but one period of the
high-activity season.

Non-juvenile females were significantly more

active than non-juvenile males (Wilcoxon's signed rank test; P < 0.05);
and adults of both sexes were more active than postjuveniles
CP < 0.025), and juveniles.
The greatest activity occurred in spring (Fig. 1).

Relatively

high activity continued for all groups during the first 4 weeks of fall
trapping.

However, adult male activity began a decline in the second

fall period that culminated with no captures in the last 4 weeks.
Activity in all other groups,

except juvenile females, demonstrated a

similar dramatic decline, but it began 2 weeks later.

This decline in

activity coincided approximately with the end of the breeding season,
and correlated with snowfall and drop in temperature (see low-activity
season below).
Non-juveniles with 34 - 66% mean heterozygosity tended to be more
active than individuals with 0 - 33% mean heterozygosity during fall
1978 (Table 6).

This trend was similar for each sex and age group, but

was not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test).

The one

individual present with 66 - 100% mean heterozygosity was less active
than the lower mean heterozygous classes.

Home Range

I measured individual home range size using an index (S^^ described
by Netzgar and Sheldon (1974).

S

measures the tendency for an
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Table 6.— Activity of non-QUvenite groups during fall with three
Zevets of mean heterozygosity, Activity measured as the number of
captures per individual per night, Number of individuals per group
given in parentheses,

Period

0 - 33%

Mean heterozygosity
34 - 66%

67 - 100%

13-26 Oct.

0.31
(15)

0.38
(17)

0.14
(1)

27 Oct.-9 Nov.

0.39
(12)

0.45
(11)

0.25
(1)

10-23 Nov.

0.17
(5)

0.20
(5)

(0)

(0)

0.14
(4)

(0)

24 Nov.-7 Dec.
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individual to occur at new stations with subsequent captures.

It is

not biased by the number of captures or home range shape, as are many
other estimates.
I determined
period means.

for all individuals, and obtained sex, age, and

Adult males had significantly larger mean home range size

(10.2) than adult females (3.7) (Wilcoxon's signed rank test; P < 0.05),
throughout the high-activity season.

Juveniles (4.6) and postjuveniles

(4.5) also had smaller home ranges than adult males, but results were
not statistically significant.
Some seasonal shifts in home range size occurred.

:
Adult spring

I
i

3
females had smaller mean home range size (2.5) than those in the fall
(4.6).

Conversely, adult males' were larger in spring (10.9) than in

:
I
|

fall (7.7), though differences were not significant for either sex.

|

Also, in late October most adult males apparently stopped maintaining

|
H

their large home ranges, when activity declined after breeding.
Home range size varied strongly with mean individual heterozygosity
(Table 7).

Fall mice with 34 - 66% mean heterozygosity had significantly

larger home ranges than 0 - 33% heterozygous groups (Mann-Whitney test;
P < 0.025), among the 36 deer mice with sufficient captures to permit
calculation of

This relationship was stronger in males (P < 0.025)

than females (P < 0.07).

Mean home range sizes in the 67 - 100%

heterozygous group were larger than either of the lower percent classes,
but there were too few individuals to test significance.

I saw no

indication that home range size correlated with mean heterozygosity in
the spring population.
Summarizing, adult males had significantly larger home ranges than
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Table 7.— Mean home vange size (S^ index) in fall sex and
age (J = ouoenite, P = postQuvenile^ A = adult) groups with
three levels of mean heterozygosity. Number of individuals
per group given in parentheses.

Age

0 - 33%

Mean heterozygosity
34 - 66%
67 - 100%

Females

JPA

4.9
(6)

10.0
(14)

>20.0
(1)

Males

JPA

5.1
(7)

11.5*
(9)

>20.0
(1)

J

4.6
(1)

12.2
(7)

>20.0
(1)

P

3.2
(6)

A

7.5
(6)

Females
and Males

JPA

5.0
(13)

9.6*
(9)
10.6
(7)
10.5*
(23)

>20.0
(1)

(0)
>20.0
(2)

Statistically significant in paired comparison with next
lowest class:
* P < 0.05
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adult females and other groups during the high-activity season.

Adult

male home ranges tended to be larger in spring than in fall, though the
converse occurred in females.

Home range size varied strongly with mean

heterozygosity.

Individuals with high mean heterozygosity had larger

home ranges than

individuals with low mean heterozygosity, particularly

among males.

Associations Among Parameters

Persistence, activity, and home range size showed positive
associations with mean heterozygosity.

Additionally, in fall, adult

females with 34 - 66% mean heterozygosity weighed significantly more
than 0 - 33% mean heterozygous adult females (Mann-Whitney test;
P < 0,05),

These strong associations suggest that individuals with

high levels in one parameter
wanted to verify

tend

to have high levels in the others, I

this at the individual level for sex and age groups,

as well as the presence and degree of association among the non-genetic
parameters of persistence, activity, home range size, and weight.
The relationship among parameters was first measured by obtaining
mean values for persistence, activity, weight, and mean heterozygosity
within each sex, age, and 8-week season.

Within each 2-week period,

for each parameter, a score of 1 was given to above-average mice and
0 to below-average mice.

Sums of scores for the four parameters were

obtained for each individual.

Under conditions of independence, the

distribution of sums for all mice would approximate a binomial
distribution with range 0 - 4 ,

and y = 2,

Significant deviations from
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this distribution represent non-independence of the parameters,
reflected by increased numbers of high and low scores, and few scores
near the mean.

The degree of deviation was evaluated using the ratio

2 2
of observed variance to expected variance (S /a ).

I did not include

home range size in this part of the analysis because estimates were
available only for the 36 mice that had been captured more than once,
and I did not want to exclude the other mice.
2

Mean S /a

2

values for postjuvenile females (1.33) and adult females

(1,84) were noticeably higher than in postjuvenile males (l.OO) and
adult males (0.92).

Non-juvenile females showed significant relatedness

2 2
of parameters (S /a = 1.68, Chi-square; P < 0.001) during the
high-activity season, and adult females demonstrated the same trend when
tested separately (P < 0.001).

Postjuvenile female scores were

distributed similarly, but sample size was too small to test
significance.

2

Conversely, S /a

2

values did not differ significantly

from the expected in postjuvenile and adult males.
In both sexes, non-juveniles

with high sura of parameter scores had

significantly larger home ranges than individuals with low scores
(Spearman rank correlation; P < 0.05).
To evaluate the degree of relationship between parameter pairs I
obtained Kendall rank correlation coefficients (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969)
(Table 8).

Since discreet levels of a variable may reduce the

accuracy of the Kendall rank correlation coefficient (Burr, 1960), I
excluded mean heterozygosity from this part of the analysis; however,
previous analyses showed the 34 - 66% mean heterozygous class to have
greater persistence, activity, home range size, and weight than the
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Table 8. — Kendall rank oorrelation coefficients between:
individual •persistence measured as the niimber of days known
alive y activity measured as the mean number of captures per
individual per night, home range size (S^ index), and weight
in non-fuvenile females and males during the high-activity
season.

Variables
*1
Persistence

Females

Males

0.438

0.632

-0.038

0.297

0.320

-0.048

-0.093

0.388

Weight

0.458

0.026

Weight

0.039

0.263

*2
Activity
Home range size
Weight

Activity

Home range size

Home range size
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0 - 33% class in several sex and age groups.
Paired comparisons showed that in non-juvenile females, the high

2 2
S /a values were due to correlations between all combinations of
persistence, activity, and weight; in addition to the associations with
mean heterozygosity noted above.

Thus among these four parameters, a

female having high levels in one was much more likely to have high levels
in the others.

The correlation between large home range size and high

sum of parameter scores apparently was attributable only to associations
with mean heterozygosity since none of the other parameters correlated
with home range size in paired comparisons.
Paired comparisons showed that, in adult males, persistence
correlated strongly with activity and mean heterozygosity.

2 2
S /o

values were lower than females, and not significantly different from 1,
apparently because weight did not correlate with persistence, activity,
or mean heterozygosity.

Thus unlike females, an individual with high

levels in one of the four parameters was not more likely to have high
levels in the others.

However, individuals with high levels in these

parameters tended to have larger home ranges; and home range size
correlated with persistence, activity, weight, and mean heterozygosity
in paired comparisons.

2 2
In summary, mean S /a values for females were high, indicating
many more individuals than expected had high levels of persistence,
activity, weight, and mean heterozygosity.

Paired comparisons among

females revealed positive associations between all parameters.

Home

range size among females did not correlate strongly with the other
parameters, except mean heterozygosity.

2 2
Low S /o values among males
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showed that the number of individuals possessing high levels of
persistence, activity, weight, and mean heterozygosity was not
greater than expected; probably because weight did not correlate
strongly with the other parameters.

However, the correlations

between home range size and the other parameters were much stronger
in males than in females.

Dispersion

Spatial distribution patterns of individual home ranges in the grid
population were analyzed by visual inspection of mapped capture patterns,
and quantified with an index of dispersion (I )(Metzgar, 1979).
2

The

statistic is a function of the distribution of numbers of mice captured
per station, and is not influenced by density changes.

Values close to

0 reflect random dispersion, whereas negative and positive values
indicate even and aggregated dispersions, respectively.
Comparisons of within group

values for each sex and age group in

the high-activity season demonstrated that females of all ages tended
to reside in evenly spaced home ranges.
aggregated more among themselves.

Conversely, males usually

In four of five periods, males

showed greater aggregation than females.

Also, in all periods

female home ranges more frequently overlapped those of males than other
females (Wilcoxon’s signed rank test; P < 0.025).
juveniles appeared more random.

Average

Dispersion among

values for sex and age

groups are shown in Table 9.
Additional analyses determined if factors other than sex and age
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Table 9.— Average dispersion (I^ index) values of sex^ age
(J = guvenile, P = postguvenile^ A - A d u l t and seasonal groups^

Age

Highactivity
Season

Lowactivity
Season

Females

J
PA
JPA

-0.75
-0.46
-0.37

2.53
-0.36
0.38

Males

J
PA
JPA

-0.12
2.88
2.67

-0.59
2.33

J
PA
JPA

0.07
3.40
3.09

1.17
-0.62
0.78

Females
and Males
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could influence dispersion.

These included persistence, activity,

weight, and mean heterozygosity.

For each parameter, I determined a

seasonal average for each sex and age class; and obtained separate
dispersion values within above-average, and below-average groups in
each class (Table 10).
Activity, measured as the number of captures per individual per
night, demonstrated the most dramatic association with dispersion.
When I analyzed sexes separately, the above-average activity groups
showed a strong evenness.

These groups were more even than

corresponding below-average activity groups in all periods during
spring and the first 4 weeks of fall (Wilcoxon's signed rank test;
P < 0.01).

Individuals with below-average activity tended to be

aggregated, though juvenile females were slightly even.

When I

analyzed males and females together these trends continued.
Individual heterozygosity appeared less strongly related to
dispersion.

Average I

2

values for the high-activity season showed a

noticeably greater evenness among above-average heterozygous male groups,
However, this trend occurred only slightly in female juveniles, and not
at all in non-juvenile females.

Dispersion of below-average

heterozygous groups was variable, ranging from relatively strong
aggregation in non-juvenile males to slight evenness in juvenile
females.

It appears mean heterozygosity could be influencing

dispersion in males, but the variability and lack of statistical
significance suggest it may be less important than activity in
influencing dispersion, or more difficult to measure.
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Table 10.— Within gpoup dispersion (Jg index) values among indi~
viduals with above-average (high) and below-average (low) levels
of: activity measured as the mean m m b e r of captures per individual
per nighty mean heterozygosity^ weighty and persistence measured
as the number of days Tmown alive; in sex and age (J = juvenile^
P = postfuvenile^ A = adult) groups during the high-activity
season.
Dispersion of high and low groups together (both) vary
within each sex and age group because a few individuals lacked
records for one variable.

Age

Females

Males

Females
and Males

Level
of
Variable

Activity

Mean
hetero
zygosity

Weight

Persis
tence

J

High
Low
Both

-1.77
-0.57
—0.88

-0.87
-0.67
-0.60

-0.79
-0.64
-0.75

-0.23
-0.82
-0.64

PA

High
Low
Both

-1.72
0.83
-0.35

-0.48
—0.80
—0.48

-1.92
1.03
-0.65

-1.39
-4.21
-0.53

J

High
Low
Both

-0.82
1.06
0.13

-0.64
1.17
-0.18

0.60
-0.77
0.09

-0.82
-0.59
0.18

PA

High
Low
Both

-1.37
4.62
2.93

-0.19
2.93
2.60

-0.45
-0.45
2.92

3.62
4.85
2.60

J

High
Low
Both

-0.23
0.05
-0.38

-0.72
0.81
-0.05

3.27
-0.64
0.62

-0.55
-0.70
-0.28

PA

High
Low
Both

—1.42
3.01
3.35

1.75
3.16
3.11

2.13
-0.38
3.37

2.59
2.01
3.35
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Non-juvenile females and males with above-average weight were more
evenly dispersed than the all female and all male groups, respectively.
The below-average weight groups tended to be aggregated only in
non-juvenile females.

Non-juvenile females also showed the greatest

disparity between above-average and below-average weight groups.
Non-juvenile females with above-average individual persistence,
measured as the number of days known alive, tended to occupy more
evenly arranged home ranges than the group of all non-juvenile females.
However, the below-average persistence groups were noticeably more even.
In non-juvenile males the below-average persistence groups aggregated
rather strongly.

Although the above-average males were more even than

the below-average groups, their dispersion was aggregated.
Summarizing, adult females occupied evenly arranged home ranges
during the high-activity season.
to be aggregated.

Conversely, male home ranges tended

Home ranges of all individuals tended to greatly

overlap those occupied by the opposite sex.

In each sex, dispersion of

individuals with above-average activity showed a strong evenness.
Non-juvenile females with above-average weight and persistence were
more evenly dispersed than the all non-juvenile female group, but not
those with above-average mean heterozygosity.

Non-juvenile males with

above-average mean heterozygosity and weight were more evenly dispersed
than the all non-juvenile male group, but those with above-average
persistence were not.

Throughout, dispersion of individuals with

below-average levels of each parameter was more frequently
aggregated and more variable.
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Low-activity Season
All breeding behavior had ceased by 9 November, at which time
numbers captured, minimum numbers known alive, activity, and home range
size had started to decline, culminating with several consecutive days
of no trapping success in early December.

During this 4-week period,

the number of different mice captured (20) was much lower than in early
fall (67).

During the final 2-week period only five individuals were

captured, even though I inferred the presence of at least 20, based on
captures the following spring.

The greatest disparity among number

captured, minimum number known alive, and estimated number present also
occurred at this time, indicating decreased activity.
Environmental factors influenced the decrease in activity.

The

first recorded snowfall for the season occurred on 8 November, after
which snow persisted on the ground with mean depths of 5 - 35 cm.
Simultaneously, daytime temperatures, which had been generally above
freezing, declined and remained below freezing after this snowfall.
the day proceeding the storm (7 November) I caught 25 mice, but only
one on the day after.

Captures were significantly higher before than

after the storm (Mann-Whitney test; P < 0.001).

DISCUSSION
Demography

Sex, age, and seasonal groups displayed numerous demographic
differences during this study, most conspicuously the disparity in
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numbers captured in spring (18) and fall (70).

This pattern, observed

by other authors (Blair, 1948; Howard, 1949; Bryant, 1974), is
attributable to cessation of breeding during winter; at which time
mortality, in the absence of recruitment, acts to decrease numbers.
Subsequent breeding of winter survivors and their offspring culminates
with high fall densities.
Additionally, the proportion of juveniles and postjuveniles in the
population was significantly lower in spring than fall.

Sadleir (1965),

Healey (1967), and Fairbairn (1977a) observed similar trends, and
determined adult aggression to be the major factor contributing to low
numbers of juveniles in spring.

In Sadleir's study area, adult home

ranges completely filled suitable habitat, and extremely low numbers of
juveniles were actually recruited into the spring population, compared
with the number carried by pregnant females.

Lack of a place in

which to live probably induced dispersal in search of more favorable
habitat, and increased mortality.
In this study, aggression did not appear to limit juvenile density
in spring.

In contrast to Sadleir's areas, adult home ranges did not

appear to fill all suitable habitat.

Rather, density was low

(mean = 3.5/ha); and approximately 77% of the study area was unoccupied
by adult home ranges.

Thus, ample areas appeared to be available in

which juveniles could settle.
I attribute the absence of juveniles during most of spring simply
to timing of initial adult breeding; and their low numbers in late
spring to the very low number of breeding females (n = 2).
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appearance of the first juveniles coincided temporally and spatially
with end of first pregnancies for the two breeding females.

First

juvenile captures occurred 41 - 44 and 14 - 25 days, respectively, after
the end of the two pregnancies; and with one exception, occurred on,
or within one station of the home ranges of these females.

The

influence of adult aggression on the proportion of juveniles present in
spring may have differed in Sadleir's study area because of a longer
breeding season and higher spring adult density.
The greater numbers of males that I observed is characteristic of
some other populations (Terman and Sassaman, 1962; Canham, 1970).

In

sampling 642 deer mice from 130 litters, Canham determined that a
higher proportion (54%) of males was present at birth; and that
different survival rates of sexes affected subsequent sex ratios in
field populations.

Fairbairn (1977&) observed greater mortality on

early spring breeding females than males.

This could be occurring in

my population, particularly since a much greater disparity in male and
female numbers occurred in spring than fall.

My data cannot explain

the significant preponderance of males, though greater male
trappability (Canham, 1970), or the significantly larger adult male
home ranges could introduce some bias from increased trap exposure.
The higher persistence over winter than summer, despite minimum
winter temperatures of -30®C, suggests in part that deer mice have well
developed behavioral and physiological adaptations for harsh climatic
conditions.

Winter survivors trapped in March generally had denser

pelage and substantially greater deposits of subcutaneous fat than fall
mice.

Comparisons with fall weights indicated slight growth in most
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individuals, and 28% even decreased in weight.

Although increase in

fat deposits was not mentioned, dramatic declines in growth do occur
(Stebbins, 1977).

Apparently, winter adaptations include conservation

of energy for thermoregulation, through reduced growth and activity.
High insulating capacities of nests, also enhance heat conservation.
Lower summer persistence may result from greater stress and dispersal
associated with high activity, and possibly more intense social
interactions related to breeding.
Genetic factors influence breeding in small mammals.

Genetic

heterozygosity correlates with breeding rates (Smith et al., 1975;
Gaines et al., 1978), duration of breeding in males (Myers and Krebs,
1974), and fitness of early breeding females (Fairbairn, 19772?).
Also, tranferrin genotypes correlate with age at first breeding
(Myers and Krebs, 1974).

In view of the existing evidence, I expected

to observe these or similar relationships in deer mice.

Factors such

as duration, termination, initiation, and presence or absence of
breeding presumably might be genetically determined.

Variability

within these parameters would appear to affect individual fitness.
However, the one parameter for which I observed variability among
individuals, end of lactation, did not correlate with mean
heterozygosity.
It is possible that genetic determinants of breeding behavior were
present in the population, but went undetected.

I observed no

pre-breeding period in spring, and thus could not determine initiation
or duration.

Also, small population size in spring tended to inhibit

detection of trends, though fall numbers appeared sufficiently large.
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Additionally, I did not obtain data for summer.

Mean Heterozygosity And Individual Fitness

High individual fitness often relates closely with heterozygosity
at electrophoretic loci (Wills, 1973; Bryant, 1974; Smith et al.,
1975; Berger, 1976; Garten, 1976, Gaines et al., 1978).

Smith et al.

predict that if genetic heterozygosity is linked with population
structure, then behavioral, morphological, and physiological traits
associated with survival should correlate with genic heterozygosity.
Further, Wills (1973) hypothesizes that greater fitness is associated
with greater enzyme heterozygosity per individual.

I observed

associations between several fitness-related parameters and
heterozygosity that are compatible with these predictions.

Of

parameters tested (breeding condition, persistence, activity, home
range size, and weight) all but breeding condition varied with mean
individual heterozygosity.

Further, in all cases, greater

heterozygosity occurred in levels of these parameters that I suspected
to reflect higher relative fitness.
Individuals having high mean heterozygosity persisted significantly
longer than individuals with low mean heterozygosity during fall.
Similar trends existed in mice persisting over winter, with even
stronger relationships.
Persistence for an individual ended with its last capture.

Lack

of subsequent records was attributable either to death, dispersal, or
decrease in activity.

Greater persistence, reflecting high survival,
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would in all circumstances have greater fitness if any possibility of
additional reproduction existed.

The relative fitness of dispersal or

decreased activity cannot be ascertained without additional data.
However, dispersal may increase susceptibility to predation, and entails
the risk of not locating resources or suitable new habitat (Christian,
1970).

Yet dispersal can be advantageous if the probability of

reproductive success increases.

This is more characteristic of

individuals that, because of failure to adequately compete or establish
a home range, are unlikely to breed.

Generally these are young

subordinates in deer mice (Eisenberg, 1968), though movements of older
adults occur before (Fairbairn, 1911b) and after (Fairbairn, 1978) the
main breeding season.

Dispersal is considered more characteristic of

heterozygotes in small mammals (Smith et al., 1975).

Thus, except for

the uncertainty of dispersal, high persistence appears to correlate
with high fitness in most cases.
Individuals with high mean heterozygosity occupied significantly
larger home ranges than individuals with low mean heterozygosity in
several sex, age, and seasonal groups.

Although to my knowledge genetic

determinants of home range size have not been reported, this
observation is compatible with the prediction by Smith et al. (1975).
Deer mouse movement is generally confined to a home range that
includes food supplies, nesting sites, cover, and accessibility to
mates (Stickle, 1968).

Though other members of the population may not

be strictly excluded from these particular resources, familiarity
presumably reduces exploratory foraging, and predation.

Mice with

larger home ranges would probably encounter more mates
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and a greater diversity of resources, and selection would tend to favor
these individuals; although an upper limit would be reached when
familiarity began to diminish, possibly along with the mouse's capacity
to communicate its presence.
Fall weights varied with mean heterozygosity in adult females.
Individuals with high mean heterozygosity weighed significantly more
than the lower class.

Similar relationships, though not restricted to

adult females, occur in P. polionotus (Garten, 1976) and Miorotus
orchrogaster (Gaines et al., 1978).

Garten felt that heterozygosity

indirectly increased behavioral performance in intraspecific encounters
by increasing weight.

He discovered in staged encounters that heavier

mice had higher fitness, reflected by social dominance, food control,
and aggressive grooming.
Individuals with 34 - 66% mean heterozygosity tended to be more
active than individuals with 0 - 33% mean heterozygosity.

Relative

fitness of high and low activity levels is difficult to predict.

Low

activity could indicate an individual was obtaining sufficient food and
reaching maximum reproductive potential without highly-active foraging,
and thus minimizing energy expenditure and exposure to predators.
Conversely, an individual with low activity might be surviving on
marginal food supplies, below maximum reproductive potential; and
corresponding high activity would insure adequate food supplies and
maximum reproductive output.

Quite possibly, both processes operate,

perhaps even alternate, or habitat features influence the fitness value
of activity.

This could explain why the positive association between

activity and mean heterozygosity was not strong enough to be
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statistically significant.
The strong associations between high mean heterozygosity and
apparent high-fitness levels of persistence, home range size, weight,
and possibly activity are compatible with the hypothesis (Wills, 1973)
that greater fitness is associated with greater enzyme heterozygosity
per individual.

Moreover, I observed no cases where high mean

heterozygosity correlated with levels of a parameter that I suspected
to reflect low fitness.

Apparently, high heterozygous individuals have

an advantage in variable environments (Bryant, 1974).

The overall

degree of heterozygosity may be more important than specific alleles in
affecting this fitness (Wills, 1973; Smith et al., 1975).

Spatial And Behavioral Relationships

Individuals of each sex with above-average activity occupied very
exclusive home ranges.

In some deer mouse social systems, old breeding

residents have an even dispersion among themselves, probably maintained
by defense or avoidance; and subordinate individuals tend to aggregate,
apparently tolerated on the old residents' home ranges if they do not
breed (Metzgar, 1979).

The conspicuously different dispersion of the

above and below-average activity groups may reflect the presence of
similar dichotomous social classes in which high activity correlates
with exclusiveness of home range.

This is supported by Metzgar's

observation that the old residents were also more active.
The highly active, evenly dispersed individuals had a strong
tendency to possess high levels of other fitness parameters in addition
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to activity, and probably represent a high-fitness class within each
sex.

The observed correlations between parameters, and dispersion of

above and below-average groups for each parameter support this
hypothesis.
Maximum individual fitness can be viewed as the optimum balance
among a multitude of independent, sometimes opposing, selective forces
operating on specific phenotypic traits.

Behavioral, morphological,

physiological, genetic, and environmental factors influence these
phenotypic traits.

Individuals possessing high cumulative fitness tend

to dominate other individuals in intraspecific interactions.

Dominant

individuals may obtain and control the most favorable habitat (Christian,
1970), have greater survival (Turner and Iverson, 1973; Garten, 1976),
have higher reproductive success (DeFries and McClearn, 1970), produce
dominant offspring (Christian,

1970); and restrict movement

(Mackintosh, 1973), feeding, and drinking (Calhoun, 1963, Garten, 1976)
of subordinates.
Non-juvenile females exhibited the presence of a high-fitness class
most strongly.

Far more individuals than expected possessed high levels

of activity, persistence, weight, and mean heterozygosity.

If these

traits were independent, only a few individuals would possess high
levels of all parameters.

High fitness in one parameter apparently

induces high fitness in other, non-genetic ones.

For example, high mean

heterozygosity could induce long persistence, or heavier weight, or
large home range size.

Heavier individuals, better able to resist

aggression in intraspecific encounters, might undergo less stress or
have a reduced tendency to disperse, and thus persist longer.
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similar relationships could exist.

The very exclusive arrangement

of home ranges of the high-fitness females suggests that these
individuals occupy the most suitable home ranges, communicate their
presence, and resist negative effects of behavioral interactions with
neighbors.
Non-juvenile males exhibited the presence of a high-fitness class
less strongly than females.

Considerable relatedness occurred among

activity, persistence, home range size, and mean heterozygosity.
However, comparatively fewer males possessed high fitness in all
parameters, and their dispersion was less consistently even.

In

contrast to females, male home range size related more strongly to the
other parameters, but weight did not.

Presumably, males possessing

high fitness in all phenotypic traits would have similar advantages
as females.

However, components of fitness may differ between sexes,

for selective pressure can be sex specific (Fordham, 1972; Fairbairn,
19776; Redfield et al,, 1978).
The presence of low-fitness classes in each sex was less distinct
than the high-fitness classes.

Dispersion among groups with

below-average activity, persistence, weight, and mean heterozygosity
was more variable than the corresponding above-average groups.
Besides the dichotomous fitness classes within each sex, comparisons
between sex and age groups showed that adult females had significantly
greater activity, persistence during the breeding season and over
winter, and more even dispersion than other groups.

Greater energy

requirements associated with reproduction, such as maintaining fetal
growth and lactation, could explain these results, and must be
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considered.
Increased foraging demands could explain the higher activity in
adult females.

Similarly, the greater adult female persistence toward

the end of the breeding season could reflect the need to finish raising
their last litters, while males had already fulfilled their maximum
reproductive output for the season.

Fairbairn (1978) felt that males

dispersed near the end of the breeding season in search of receptive
females after inpregnating all females within their normal range of
activity.

This hypothesis is compatible with my results, particularly

since male persistence declined conspicuously near the end of the
breeding season from high spring levels.

Constraints related to

pregnancies and lactation can explain much of the higher activity and
persistence of adult females.
The even dispersion among adult females might reflect strong
resource defense, perhaps attributable to the energy demands of breeding.
If this were happening, adult females should exclude all mice, but only
other adult females were excluded strongly.

Their highly even

dispersion probably results from smaller, défendable home ranges made
exclusive by social interactions associated with avoidance and/or
aggression (Terman, 1961; Sadleir, 1965; Healey, 1967).

The even pattern

may be stronger in females than males because of the relatively higher
proportion of high-fitness individuals present.

Also, P. teucopus adult

female home range structure has a much more limiting effect than adult
males on recruitment of transients (Metzgar, 1971).

These observations

indicate that the influence of female behavior on population structure.
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sometimes considered relatively unimportant (Sadleir, 1965; Healey,
1967; Petticrew and Sadleir, 1974), may differ between populations.

Regulation Of Numbers

The relative constancy of Peromysûus population densities suggests
that some mechanism is operating to regulate their numbers.
interactions between individuals can regulate numbers.

Apparently,

Aggressive

adults can prevent young individuals from establishing home ranges,
and induce dispersal (Sadleir, 1965; Mealy, 1967).

Also, only a

limited number of unestablished individuals are able to settle in vacant
areas within the pattern of the residents' home ranges (Metzgar, 1971).
When densities of unestablished individuals are higher, many are unable
to locate sufficient suitable habitat and are much less likely to breed
(Metzgar, 1980).

Presumably the combined effects of dispersal,

inhibited breeding, and possibly greater mortality contribute to
reduction of numbers.

Results from this study provide evidence for a

possible genetic component of population regulation in Pevomysous.
Peromysous populations are non-cyclic (Burt, 1940; Jameson, 1955),
in contrast to microtines and numerous other vertebrates.
variation in numbers occurs, Peromysous lack the 3 - 4
of voles.

Though yearly

year periodicity

Despite dramatic peaks and declines in density, regulatory

mechanisms are also present in voles (Chitty, 1960; Myers and Krebs,
1974).

Nevertheless, we would expect regulatory mechanisms of cyclic

and non-cyclic species to differ.

This is supported by ray results.

Recent research indicates the following mechanism appears to be
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operating in voles.

Two genotypes exist, the first of which cannot

tolerate high densities, but is reproductively superior; while in the
second the converse is true.
disperses.

At high densities the first genotype

This results in enhanced fitness of the dispersers, having

avoided high densities, and associated decrease in reproductive fitness
of the remaining resident population that precipitates a dramatic decline
in numbers (Myers and Krebs, 1974).

Dispersing female Microtus

pennsylvan-iaus consisted of 89% heterozygotes at the Transferrin locus
(Krebs et al., 1973); and the general trend for high heterozygous
individuals to disperse is predicted for most small mammals (Smith et al.,
1975).

Dispersers with high heterozygosity are better able to survive

and adapt to new environments because of greater overall fitness.
Contrary to expectation, high heterozygous deer mice did not have
a tendency to disperse in this study.

Rather, there was a strong

association between greater persistence and high individual mean
heterozygosity.

Thus, low heterozygosity correlated with dispersal or

death.
This suggests that population regulation in deer mice may differ
from voles.

Rather than dispersal of heterozygotes, combined with

reduced fitness of the remaining resident population, the converse may
be true.

In the deer mice, low mean heterozygous individuals disperse,

and remaining high mean heterozygous residents have no known
inferiority in survival or reproductive fitness.

In fact, high mean

heterozygous individuals appear more fit because of their larger home
ranges and heavier weights.

While in voles, the decrease in fitness of
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the remaining resident population precipitates the strong decline;
in deer mice, maintenance of high fitness in residents precludes a
catastrophic decline, and decrease in numbers is proportional to the
level of density-dependent dispersal.

Such a mechanism would tend to

maintain genetic variability and polymorphism in the population
because of high heterozygous fitness.
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Appendix I. - Enzymes and loci examined, abbreviations assigned, and
results of screening 52 Peromysous manioulatus residing
near study area.
(1) polymorphic, resolution clear; (2)
monomorphic; (3) interpretation unclear and/or resolution
poor.

Abbreviation

AGO
ADA
ADH
AGP
AK
ALD
ALP
AP
CPK
DGDH
DIA
EST
FDA
FDP
FUM
GAPDH
GDH
GE
GK
GLDH
GLYDH
GOT

Enzyme

Locus

Aconitic acid
Adenosine deaminase
Alcohol dehydrogenase
«-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase
Adenylate kinase
Aldolase
Alkaline phosphatase
Acid peptidase
Creatine phosphokinase
«-glycerate dehydrogenase
Diaphorase
Esterase
Fructose diphosphate aldolase
Fructose-1,6-diphosphatase
Fumarase
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
Glutamate dehydrogenase
Glutamic enzyme
Glucokinase
Glucose dehydrogenase
Glycerol dehydrogenase
Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2

1
2

G6PDH
GPT
GUS
HK
IDH
LAP
LDH

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
Glutamate pyruvate transaminase
3-glucoronidase
Hexokinase
Isocitrate dehydrogenase
Leucine aminopeptidase
Lactate dehydrogenase

1
2
1
2
3

MDH

Malate dehydrogenase

ME
NP
PEP
6PGDH

Malic enzyme
Nucleoside phosphorylase
Peptidase
6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
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1
2

1
2
3
3
3
3
2

1
3
2

1
3
2
1
2

3
3

1
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Appendix I. - Continued.

Abbreviat ion

PGI
PGK
PGM
PMI
SDH
SOD
SUCDH
TPI
TRF
XDH

Enzyme

Locus

Phosphoglucose isomerase
Phosphoglycerate kinase
Phosphoglucomutase
Phosphomannose isomerase
Sorbitol dehydrogenase
Superoxide dismutase
Succinate dehydrogenase
Triose phosphate isomerase
Transferrin
Xanthine dehydrogenase
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Appendix II. - Description of buffer systems tested.

Continuous tris citrate I
Gel; 0.008 M tris - 0.003 M citric acid, pH 5.8.
Electrode: 0.223 M tris - 0.086 M citric acid, pH 5.8.
Continuous tris citrate II
Gel: 22.89 mM tris - 5.22 mM citric acid, pH 8.0.
Electrode: 0.687 M tris - 0.157 M citric acid, pH 8.0.
Citrate
Gel: 0.002 M citric acid, pH 6.0.
Electrode: 0.04 M citric acid, pH 6.0.
Both buffers are pH adjusted with N-(3-Aminopropyl)-morpholine.
Discontinuous tris citrate
Gel: 0,076 M tris - 0.005 M citric acid, pH 8.7.
Electrode: 0.30 M borate, pH 8.2.
Tris maleate
Gel: 1:9 dilution of electrode buffer.
Electrode; 0.10 M tris - 0.10 M maleic acid - 0.001 M EDTA 0.01 M magnesium chloride, pH 7.4.
Lithium hydroxide
Gel: 0.03 M tris - 0.005 M citric acid, pH 8.5.
Electrode: 0.06 M lithium hydroxide - 0.3 M boric acid, pH 8.1,
Gels were made using 99% gel buffer and 1% electrode buffer.
Phosphate
Gel: 1:19 dilution of electrode buffer.
Electrode: 0.138 M potassium phosphate - 0.062 M sodium hydroxide,
pH 6.7 (=18.78 g monobasic potassium phosphate
(anhydrous) and 2.48 g sodium hydroxide diluted to 1 1)
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